Thanks to a good relationship with many athletes of the regional and national
tournaments, from the passion of beach volley, party on the beach and celebrate
together all new summer, here comes….

From an idea of Antonio Carlucci e Germano Pomili, beach volley players since 2004, the
cooperation has began in 2010 and the movement has grown exponentially in the last
four years, with always new locations, new partnership and new tournaments!

Roma Beach Tour is on Facebook! it-it.facebook.com/romabeachtour

Summer Location

4 championship courts
Lounge Bar and Restaurant with the possibility of
accommodating more than 200 people
Good facilities
http://www.lalamparabeach.it/

4 championship courts (one Central Court with bleachers)
Lounge Bar and Restaurant with the possibility of
accommodating more than 200 people
Good facilities

Winter/Summer Location

One of the most important Tennis Club in Rome
3 Beach Volley championship courts
Lounge Bar and Restaurant
Good facilities
Pool Party
http://www.tckipling.it/

Tournament
Since 2010 Rome beach tour is the most popular amateur league in Rome, with a lot
locations, Championship both in winter and summer.
Many professional players use our tournaments to prepare the national and international
championship.

2x2 Male, Female and Mix

Facebook Event Program
Championship Calendar and Ranking
Technical Sponsor ERREA http://www.errea.it/

3x3 Mix

Facebook Event Program
Championship Calendar (no Ranking)
Party on the beach

4x4 Mix
Volleyball Rules
Facebook Event Program
Party on the location
Gadget and t-shirt for all the teams

join with
Why?
Our organization is very similar to BVAW, with the same principles of:
Entertainment
Pleasure of the Beach Volley
Friendship
Is it time now?
Yes, because more than 200 Beach Volley players have chosen to become distracted
during their summer with our tournaments, and now it's the time to open the
BVAW's world into our region!
A new added value?
Rome is ready to welcome all the people who participated in the BVAW to create a
fantastic event, finally in the capital of Italy!

Our Contact

Antonio Carlucci aka “Omonero”
mailto: mondovolley@live.it
Mob. +39 333.2962298
Facebook: Antonio Omonero
Germano Pomili aka “President”
mailto: mondovolley@live.it
Mob. +39 347.7614724
Facebook: Germano Mondovolley

